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,although, w 9 have authority insaying
that he ia a "nativ,eand.to the manor

Unlike.theygreat
"in fair round belly with good capen lined,
With eyes severe, and beard of formal cut,

DEATH OF A CELEBRATED A
The douit journal announces the death
-of i.--cetetirated little 'animal Wfiit'e
Velvet has just paid the penalty of na-
ture at the age of forty.seven. White
Velvet was a pony that our Queen,
When used to ride, and was
the first She ever mounted. Poor White
Velvet, from the stables of the .late
Duchess of Kent, became one of Ast-
ley's great attractions, where he reniain-
ed tilt an apcident caused
him to becOme.tarne. He VMS then sold
for Talto a Rielimend: (Yorkshire) ba-
ker, When he Was harnessed to a cart
that contained the bread for distant-
customers. This wjik-he continued so
long that White Velvet became well
known all round -the • neighborhood ;

aud,, finally. a :Yorkshire squire, with a
fine estate close to, Richmond, in, sheer
pity,„bought him and turned him out in
afield, and there left him to enjoy the
remainder of his eventful, life in peace
and comfort.

Fuld of vise aawksind modern instances,"
He, is las lean as. a .Grahamite, 'Hy-

ing; ejatirely on:bran ,puddingand fri-
Cassetjd-sadishes. With the, undying
seal of an Israelite he- thunders forth
anathemas agairist Jour footed ani-
mals, and considers ornithology a fit
study, for, catenbals. These are the
sentiments of the Judge, albeit in ,pol-
:Wee strangly enough,"goes'. the 'whole

Ac'one 'tithe, we learn, he 'was
expounder of the 'Methodist faith, and
traversed the country in company With
the ideVout and exemplary Father Red-
wine. This may account for the serious
cast of d'Ouiitariabde peculiar to him.
On the present occasion he was dressed

•in the' Might '7.6f- fiiShion. Be weie a
of:Erigland"iiivieible green coat

thercellai ef-which Ivas perpendicular
and corded i;e11! ti icollegiieo, •• giving 'the
wearer quite'a imagnistetial appearanoe.
Hid cashmere vest :was battened 'up
tolisChin; ever the:•top of rwbieh Pre-
traded an enormous pair of jettwhiekers,
such as are worn by brigands, whotri1.•
sensatave young ladies hold in such high
"esteein."His pitataleons, of fancis tripe,
were neatly strapped to a pair of patent
leathe booti;: and French kids en-
cased his small delicate.hands, in which
he held the license that was to bind•to-
gether "two %YAM% hearts."

`•WILL HAVE TA.NdLE-FOOT.—The boys
in the service will' have their tangle-
foot, despite the efforts ofprovoSt mar-
shals tq prevent' its flow into the' lines
of the -army. At the General VOStoffice
Departnierit reeently, a cumber of dead
ratters and packages were, in the regu-
lar course CI hosiness, reCeived. - ..ort ex-
amination, -onof the packages , was
found• to contain; aidiessej to.a gallant
soldier:in our. army, a chicken, which
hid been cooked and dressed' in an' ale-
gant' style, for a Christthas dinner.—
More than this,'in tlie interior of the
foWl wasdiscbve.reci a •neat little can-
teen, filled with about half apint. of 'good
whisky! httle contraband arti-

wa's detected thiough,'the efforts"of
'a rat 'sbindwhere on the route.: Scent-
ing, the savory contents of the package
in some postoffice,..his ratphip had •,suc-

.

needed id, purloining a portion of the
chicken, which disclosed the,top- of the
.cantecn.,. \Vho would go to, the ,same
trouble tc,sen.ia. colclier. 11 aopy, of the
Ten Commandmenti

. .

The Judge now proceeded to.business
'calling, on ' the gay, LothariO We ~haveimperfectly 'desdribed, to "trot out" hia
bride.'

"liroli're the man for my yaller,;:irtar-
[pall eagle,;] said; our hero` in

l
ang away 'he .went run For;

Viri'tll. brie, his braciny
arm, be •took' hir trom the mule - and
brolight her to the centre of an encicishre
forived by-the cempanions, his aye dil-
ating arid tie whole- Immo .exbibitin,g
signw'of, joy: I,llFhe bride

ailibuneirtg Prairie, beinitY on whn. `m
Time hictimiledrini• his: rapidTtisurie,':.—

dress, ,fali in
everyipart,.thus,parmittring. • •

"Every gr.foee,..
. To run a race." • , •

Co'S4 MAE* THE 7HiST YEATC.-
•fl at't3' •Jottrnal- of Health • says "A
hearty. ififant' -SwallOV,"duritig the
,fittit•yeat of itt life; 'faufteen bundied
.pourids of in which are twenty-one
Pounds.of cheese, thirty pounds of but-
ter; and a 'blind-fed and twelve•poundspf
sugar. At six cents a - quak, ;with the
necessary sweetening, each "dear" little
creature costs for food,alone,' fifty dol-
lars lot; 'the' 'first 'year:" We had no
idea•before of the cost of the liitle glut-
toss: Hut the caleulatioft is niade for
babies that are brcingiteup, as:the phrfise,+
goes, by liand ; a Wei rturse•would cost
about:three times as tntich. `

.kstrlug.pf blue heap -,urnamentedia
- good, substantial: necks—none of your
"swan-like" things-740 her head; gear
was a cotton handkerchief with scarlet
stripes, and yellow ground work, tied
graeefully Under the chin, and, couceal--4 the curls that struggled for
liberty. • 'Her sh oes might have given
your recherce fashionable ladies the
h3rsteries,`biit they united comfort and
durability and effectually closed the
door to thatfell destroyer, consumption.
In the hUriy efl the nidinent, doubtless
she'maile-an- Invidiousdistinctiduh,e--tireen' necessary appendages

COURT PLA.STER.—We Clip the follow-
ing substitute for,court plaster, for cats
and bruises. upon the h'and in 'cold
weather, from. that excellent family
journal the • Germantown Telegraph
Take half a dozen pig's feet, well clean-
ed for cooking, and.boil to a jelly of say
about half a pint or less---then spread
with.a brush on any waste scraps of silk
and we find it equal to any adhesiVe
plaster' we have ever used. Any fatty
substance in the boiling. of the feet 'las-
es to the: surface, 'and: When ,cold can
easily be'removed. •

`classically' called -"indent -destioyers,"
one of which lacked the blue stcoliabut
thiS urea an.oMissibb, nbt rifault. -Her
blue,eye, as Wrested on the choien one,
and her handsome -face was wre4herrin
smiles.

The Judge glanced tit 'the paper in
his.hand, ind•then in a.solemn impres-
siya tone demanded of the groom—

"Will you take Susan Jenkins.as your
lawful, wedded wife ?"

"Well, boss, I reckon I- will. I
WroUldu't have rid since daylight..., and
packedber here, if"l didn't mean le' do
the clean thing. ," answered our hero.

ORICHE" OF KISSING THE POPE'S.TOE.-
,

An. old writer, Mathew of Westminister,
says, "Foramly it was usuattp,kiss the
hand of his holiness, but toward the end
of the Bth century, a certain lewd wo-
man; in making au offering to the Pope
not only kissed his hand, but also press-
ed it. The Pope—his name was Leo—-
seeing the danger? cat off-his hand, and
thus escaped-the contamination to which
it had: been: exposed. . Since that. •time
the precaution has been taken of kiss-
ing the Pope's toe instead •of his hand."

"And you Susan, will you take Cyrus
Snorier,' as 'your lawful, -wetlded

"

"Yes, 'sqtdie,:thai I-will. Dad said I
• .

°righter thairied ;Bin Swizzle ; bat I'll
see him .hanged first.::danced with.
old ugly Bets Foler,land give hera bran.
new. Besideathat'he got drunk,
fell off his horse and btoke his. leg.. ,Sy
is good• enough for me," replied the
spirited- beauty

too much'for Sy, He jump
ed for joy, :and clasped` the afforable
"Snie" to his Iniboin 'giving hera smack"
that resembled noise created by`
the'-popping 'all; cork efroiri, ohm-
.paig-up'bottle. i :f • .

"Stop sir' said the Judger . "thecere-
P10n9.4.8-12,A.C99 1P1e43 v7,.. • , .

!'go, my,,.'squire,"..shouted "I,
will be a'ss wild cat.ke.ching, a deer"

The silken knot was now tied,. and,.
amid the buznits of the men, and: smiles
and white 'kerehisfswaging.pf the ladies •
Sy carried his blushing bride to the.'
little, placed her behind him, and ju a
twinkling was.,on ttozo road to home

• ,

and

OF NAILS. =Why are nails
nated hy the terms eightpen-
ny, &c.? Iu Shefdeld, England, they
used to be sold in smail„gnanthies

Imadted and-the terperfousienuy,
sifpent4, &C., referred to such nails as
were sold at foupence, sixpence,'Sio.,
•iler4hundred nails, The, lengthcQf the
nails of ,that-dityy, that. were ,so designa-
tedorpre exactly ~thesayne 'with nails
Abet ere,Pchw known;. ky. these ,designa-
tions. „ • '

Virnen youfee; physically "out of
setts',"'llitate off eating, andInstead- of
seeking,' something ''to lake'" seek Souse-
thiug-"Co-d6?'-' "

1Horace Vennet„;tbe great ht,atoricalooihe 71t.4 of,Jiaitutry, egad

Air Second-•thoughts are best ; man
Was God's first' thought.; ' woman his

•

sroireitritl 4/76iir pOrtraiit.-

-12..A.:1-r-M1=1.7 Midi-tor a,n_cl. P'rcYprie-tor.
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OFFI qr. on Front Street, a few doors east
of Mrs. Flury's Hotel, Marietta, Lancas-

ter County, Pennsylvania.
•Tsaals,'One Dollar a year, payable in ad-

vance, and ifsubscriptions be not paid within
MX Months t41.25 will ha charged, but if de-
layed until the expiration of Ithe year, $l4O
will be charged. .

No subscription received for aless period
than six months, and no paper will be discon-
tinued until allerrearages are paid, unless at
the option of the publisher. A failure to noti-
fy a discontinuance at the expiration of the
term subscribed for, will be considered a new
engagement.

ADVERTISING RATES : One square (12
lines, or less) 50 cents for the first insertion and
2d cents fiz each subsequent insertion. , Pro-
fessional and 13115theSS cards, ofsix lines or less
at $3 per aanum. Notices in the reading col-
umns,five cents a-line. ,Marriages and Deaths,
the simple announcement, FREE" but for any
additional lines, five cents a line. . •

A liberal deduction made to yearly and half
yearly advertisers.

JOE Patellae of every description neatly
and expeditiously executed, and at , prices to
mutt the times.

Triendi lektives of the Soldiers &

OLLOWAY'S PILLS, AND O.INT-
ri, MENT.—AII who hal/a-Friends andltelativee in the Army or Navy, should take
special eare, that they be amply- supplied withthese" Pills and Ointment; and where the
breve Soldiers and Sailors- have neglected to
provide themselves with them, no better pres-
enrcan be sent them by their friends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's never-
failing-fliend in the hour of: need. •

COUGHS AND COLDS AFFECTING TROOPS.
Will be speedily relieved and effectually
cured by using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Directions
which are attached to each Pot or lox.
Sick Headache and want of Appetite Incidental

to Soldiers
. .

Those feelings Which so Sadden. us, usual -

arise. from trouble or annoyances, obstruct:.
prespiration, or eating and drinking whatev•
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the.healtlifu
action of the liver and stomach. These-organs
must be .relieved, if you desire to do weltr--
The Pills; taking according to the printed
instructionS, will quickly prOduce a healthy ac-
tion in both liver and stomach, and as a natu-
ral consequence a Clear head and good appeiite.
Ina/mess and debility induced by over Fatigue.

Will soon disappear by the use of these in-
valuable Pills, 'and the &liar' Will quickly
acquire additional .atrength. Never let the
bowels he either Confined or unduly. acted
upon. It may seem". grange that
Pills should be recommended for Dyilentery
and Flux, many persons supposing that they
would increase the relaxation. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct,the
liver and stomach and ihus.remove all the
acrid humours from the system. This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor to.the whole
organic system however deranged, ~ while
health and strength follow ria a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation.of
the Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.

VOLUNTEERS ATTENTION !

Sores and Ulcers, Blotchea and Swellings
Can with certainty be radically cured if the
Pills are taken night and morning, and the
Ointment be freely used as stated in the printed
nstructions. If treated in any other ,nanuer
they dry up in one part tobreak out in another.
Where is this Ointment will remove the
former from the system and leave the Patients
in vigorous and healthy man. It will require
as little perseverance in bad cases to insure, a
astng cure.
For Wcninds either wastoned by the Bayonet,

Sabre or, the Bullet, Sores .or Bruises,
To which every SoldierandSailor are liable

there are no medicines so safe, sure and cur
venient as Holloway's Pills and Ointment
The poor wounded and Almost dying s.ufferer
might have his wounds dressed immediately,
if he would only provide himself with this
matchless Ointment, Which should be thruss
into the wound and smeared all around it,then
cover t% ith a piece of linen, from his Knapsack
Pm] compressed with a handkerchief. Taking
night and morning. 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the
system and prevent inflamation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chest should be provided with these valuable
Remedies.

LOPOOTANT CAUTION !—None are genuine
unless the words " HOLLOWAY, NEW YORK
and LONDON," are discernible as a Wato •

ninth in every leaf of the book of directions,
around each' pot or box; the same may be
plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light.—
A handsome reward will be given to any one
rendering such informationas may lead to the
detection of any party or parties count(rfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them tobe spurious.

• •'Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, New York,
and by all respectable Druggists and Dealers
in Medicine thtoughoia the civilized world,
pr pots, at 25c. 62c. and $1 each.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients
in every disorder are affixed to each pot.

tip- There is considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes. [Dec 20-ly

DAVID COC ElRAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.

esOULD most respectfully inform the cit-
Of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that he is prepared to do
Howe Painting,

China- Glossing,
Paper Hanging, 6-c.,

At very short notice and at prices to suit the
times. He can be found at his motner's resi-
dence on the convenor Chesnut and Second
streets, a few doors tiolow the M. E. Church,
and immediately. opposite the old Oberlin
Coach Works. [Aug. 3-Iy.

CHEAP LAMPS.
A FIiESH SUPPLY QT

Coal Oil Larapsnnd Lanterns-
0' evelj paters, 'suitable for the Parlor the
kitchen and the Chamber; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Halls, Churches, Stores and Qflices.
Osvitig purchased them from the manufactu-
rers in large quantities at the lowest cash rates,
we can sell them much 'under the usual retail
prices, although every other description of
goods are advancing.

. PATTERSON 4- CO.

DR. J. Z. HOFFER,-'
•

OZ' THE BALTIHEEE CELLE::
OF.DENTAL ,SURGERY.

.4.0 LATE OF'I4ARRLS.BURG.

OF I CE:—"Front; street,fourth door from
LoCust, over,Saylor ar..ll,lel)onald's Book:

Store Columbia. Entrance between the Drug
and Book.Stores. • -

Columbia, May 1, 1862.-Iy.

ral TRIFLES.
ow is it that o'or the strongest mind,.
Thattrifles hold such sway?
A word—nay, e'en a look unkind,
May darken all life's day.

.010 in this world of daily dare,
•The thousands that have erred, •

Can any ,hardship better hear ,

Than.they can bear a word.

The man who with heroic heart
Can stern misfortune meet, • ;

Unflinchingly perform his part,
And struggle against defeat, • -

With faith unaltered—yet can lose
„, •

His temper, e'en for ought
Which falls not as his Will would choose,

'Or proves not whathe sought.. ' • '

And woman can forgive n wrong, •

Which casts her on ,the.4world,
Far better than forgive the tongue

That may some sneer have, hurled
A thousand times prefer a lot

As hard as want deplores,
Than feel'or think herself fOrgot

By one her hcatt-adores. • '

Alas! the human mould's at fault, -

And still .by. turns it elaiMs
A noblenewthat can exalt,..

A littleness, that shames.
Ot strength and. eakness still combined,

CoMpound ofthe mean and grand_;
And trifles thus will stuilie the mind

That wMild•a tempest stand.

Give rue that soul superior power,
That conquest over fate,

Which sways the weakness of the hem.,
Rules little things ragreat ;

That lulls the human waves of strife-
'With words and iVelingS kind;

And Makes the trials °lour
The triumphs ofour mind.

WIIAT IS DIRT ?---Old_Dr.. .Poo . :r,
Conti" Carolina,-used,tp say, to his _stu-
dents : "Don't be afraid of a little dirt,
gentlemen. What is dirt.? , Why,. no.
thing at all offensive when .chemically
viewed. Rub a little alkali„upon that
'dirty grease spot' apOn your _coat, and
it undergoes anchemical change and.be-
comes soap. Now rub it with a Tittle
water and it diSappears.;: it is, neither
grease, soap, water, nor dirt. :That is
net a very odorous pile of dirt , you ob-
serve there. Well, scatter a little gyp-
sum over it, and 'tis no longer
EVerything you call dirt is worth your
notice as students of chemistry. Ana-
lyze it 1 It will seperate into very clean
elements. Dirt makee corn, corn makes
bread and meat, and that makes a very
sweet young lady that I saw one of you
were kissing last night. So, afteeall,
you werekieeing dirt—partieularly if she
whitened her skits with chalk orFuller's
earth. There is no telling, gentlemen,
what is dirt, though I may say that rub-
bing-each stuff upon the beautiful skin
of a young lady is a dirty practice.-*---
Pearl powder, I think: is made of bis-
muth—nothing but dirt)'

BORROWING Tniscs.—Blessed is he
that has nothing to lend. People will
borrow, and some of them with a ven-
geance ; of such is an individual named
George Leslie, of Chicago, whose dis-
position to borrow has just bean made
public at the expense of numerous
friends. He was connected in some
way with the Massasoit house, as porter
or waiter, and on Friday last conceived
the brilliant idea of borrowing every-
thing he could and then leaving. Act-
ing on this new suggestion, he, within
the, space of two hours,,borrowed a vest,
coat, and a pair of pants, and a gold
watch from a friend at the Massasoit
House, to wear at the sameparty.; from
another a coat and an opera glass to go
to the theatre ; from the clerk of the.
Girard House, $125; in *money ; kern a
chambermaid at the Dearborn House,
$35 inmoney, and smaller amounts from
a dozen others. He then purnhaqed a
ticket for Toronto, Canada, and de-
parted.

SIDNEY SMITEI ON liassmo.—The•Rev.
Sidney.Smith once said , in writing of

"We are in favor of certain degree
of shyness when a kiss is proposed, but.
it -site* not continue too long;, and
when the fair one gives it let it be. ad-
ministered with warmth. and .energy.—
Let there be -soul in it. If she closes
heneyes, andsighs deeply immediately
after A: the effect is greater. She
should bd careful- not to slobber a kiss,
but give it is humming' bird runs, his.
bill Into'a huneystickle—deep, but deli;
cater' There is Much virtue in a kiss
when well delivered. We have the
memory of one-"ive received in, our
youth, Which has lasted -us forty years,
and'we believe It Will be one'of the list.
things we Will think of when we die.

ifir Major Siemmer,•whomas sianger-
candy- wounded at•Murfreesboro,:it,the
same officer -thaV. defended, Fort Pick-.
ens. '

A PiNEI1 1601 WEDDING:
The,RedRiver Republican gives-~the

following sketch, of life, amid ,the, forests
of the Southwest. „It is very unlike our
ideas:in this, latitude, but it is.perfectly
natural nevertheless. After describing
a rural feast, ,aad the, beauty of the la-
dies, present ,thertat, the following is
recorded as an unexpected intirruPtion,
for,a time, to the festivities.„

Mounted on.a mule which had; vident-
ly been debarred the, rights of.hisshare to
cora fodder for a serious time, were tw,o
beings, certainly of primitive oFigin—a
gay cavalier and .a captivating dtilcinia!
The charger not exactly. caparisoned
:like a palfrey of the Elizehethean age,
walked deliberately., and we thought:et
the time,, with amalice a,forethought,"
up tea decayed pine log, and.came to a
dead, stand. Oft: rolled.the knigl.4 to a
perfectly:‘,don't care, a d,mn" manner,
and without casting.,a glance at the
fair' one by his Ode, ,or giving her:the
slightest assistance, in,dismounting, be
drew a bee like for , the ..encanipment,
jumping, over everything, that •offered
any obstruction to his passage„aud zing-
iog. at the top of voice-77

"Come all ye Yirginnualls,;
And listen to my noise-7,

Never do yon vied,.With the Carolina bops •

. _

F.or, ifyo.o do._. v. •
Your,portion it, shall be

Corn cake an-
And jansatanga tea;

Alary,
Bono cum-sue, Sec."

By the way of accompaniment he
of eiacked''withinituitable.giace; a Inge

whieh fie' flothisheid above his
and gave' a yell that WOild have

filet theappriival of a coihmittee' Of
CaManahe'braves-; '

• iiite's• some," Said 'a friend near-gs,
whO teas indelging in a cachimaLary.fit
at this strange rihenoMena.'

"The'wild man of the woods', for a
V cried a ;rag on our right, ;rho 'had

0 unt6d'a log to have a clear' iieve
the, critrer.

wrwo to one he's the' feller that' bit-
fed the bull' of%the'litiyoti .bridge I"
claimed Ben Bower from Snake •creekt

Our hero.heard not, or headednot these
complimentary remarks,,bat with- a dig-
nified air, made,his way up to .the.com-
pany ia fine style. He,.was .indeed an
original. His . height could, not, have
been less than six, feet four, without
shoes or- stockings,• which-he considered
useless appendages: •He wore a shock-
ing bad .hat, with' a hole 'in-the.top,
through which a tuft of red hair found .egress, and waved to and fro,' the
cap of a:corn stalk oil a Windy day; 'His
coat was of nut-dyed, horee:mariufacture
minus the skirt, which he had lost', in
an encounter with . a wild cat he hid
slain with on the road. His shirt collar
was thrown open, disclosing a breast
tanned by the sun of.some twenty 'jeers,
and his inespressibles,which appeared to
be on bad terms with.his feet leeward,
were hitched up on oneside with a
buekskin braee, giving him a zig zag ap-
pearace_ decidedly unique. Surveying
the assemblage•for a moment,, with .the
attention he, would have given, to_a men-
agerie of wild beasts, .he-broke forth
thus :

I~

"Fellers I'd jig like toknowif titera's
a 'squire in these parts ?"

"Do 'you mean the parish Judge 2"
asked an estimated citizen'.

"Yes, h 'spose—don't care a Pine knot
so's he can-do 'the thing," replied the
stranger, giving his whip a -peculiar
crack.

"What may be your business, friend ?"

inquired a., demure ,'soyerein't in the
crowd.

";iNothin" , much no how," replied the.
modern "I only wants the fel-
ler, that can harifess me and that gal on
old Ritter, yonder. She is just the'
loudest gal I reckon in the settlemiint--,
si slick peeled and -a clear-
grit as a skinnedlater killed inthe sand
and I'm called `-‘6,- iyhele team'tin'd 'a big
dog. under' the wagnri.' 'sbaked:
about these woods for a'week
fora "squire toihrich us, and ~wore out a
;pair; _of! deerskin. britchestookingt for

,and-I :wish may,%be. ,ratothed
,tkrough -head,„fotemost,

goinglto pack Sun; any lurther.,
came here, :to, yoke .her, and here-I'm

The rani"sf laughter that"followed
this simpleJecitid was deafening. ",.We

qnstfour hutionslti convulsive fits,' and
it quite''probable.we should have suf-:
fered largely in „Plat' litie ha' not the,
~Parish,J,ndge .arrived ,that- mmen.t,

new{. turn
gadgety as ,allt otlryeadera know, ja,• sap,,
poaed by many to te,010:Alio ' despot,

37:33

Established Aprll 11, 183--.1.

NO .09
I ' . Starling of the • 'Medical ITITe:

Consolation for the
the, enormous, number of M. D.'s 1,..,

our medical, colleges turn out ever',

year, we certainly . ought (V there •
any virtue. in 'regular physickinrl t
a much healthier people, than we
but the bills of mortality do not br.

as the list of doctors leugtheus.
the reverse l Shall we say, then, with
Macbeth, "Throw physic to the dogs,
I'll none of it ?" No, that will riot do.
Nature, when attacked by disease, needs
an ally to sustain her. An ally, remain.

ber ; not a depleting agent, that helps
the disease and exhausts her energies.
We veryly believe that most of. the
drugs adminittered. in acute diseases
have this effect. Such, however, is not
the operation.ef one medicine now gen•
erally used in this country for com-
plaints of the stomach, liver, and bow-els. We mean Holloway's Pills., Of
cou"se our re.aders are aware that both
the Ointment and Pills ,which bear the
name of that fitstingni.shed physician
and philanthropist are in the liii,hear
possible repute all over the world ; but
we'have only had an opportunity to wit-
'lessthe _effects„of the ,Fills..lt gives
us pleasure to.t.m.tify,to their ellicacy.-7-

• •

In dyspepsia and liver complaints they
unquestionably work the most marvel-
ous. cures. Nay, .we will, even go so fay
asto say that, with this,remedy within
their reach, no man or woman need ever
be long.troubled with dyspepsia. The
pills remove the distress atthe stomach,
and restore the strength and, appetite
with a rapidity that is really astonishing.
The curative action seems to be the
same in, all cases, without reference to
age? constitution, or sex. Such, at
least, is the conclusion to which our ex-
porience arid, observation point.—N. Y.
Advocate. •

A.XECDOTES OE ATTLIEMS. 'Slat heW

the comedian, stepped , into au auction
room, one evening.

bids more, ?" cried the auction-
GM

"I bid more cried a voice from. the
far, end of _the crowd.

"And pray, sir, what do. yea bid 7*-
.•

cried the auctioneer, in contempt.
"I bid you good night," said Matthews

and then left. • •

The auction room was in a roar
time.

During Matthew's last piness,
temJant intended ,tck give the pati,:nt
draught ,of medicine; but, in a few in,..-

mentsafter,it was discocerod that 0
inedicine was nothing but ink, whm•-, ha
been taken from the bottle by

•and his friend exclaimed—
"Good heavens? Matthews, I have

given yonink."
"Never .mind, my; boy, never mind,"

said Matthews, faintly. "PI) swallow, a
bit of btooting paper."

"MAN IS A DISSATISFIED MoalAL."—
When poor, he sighs for wealth, which
gained, he longs for freedom from the
cares imposed by riches. in health, bat
perplexed by business embarrassments.
he pomades himself that relief from
care.•woutd be cheaply purchased at the
price or a lingering illness, and then,
when sickness comes, he prates like a
priest' of the inestimable value of health,
as superior to all other blessing's, and
wisely believes he would value it above
everything else of earth. And thug ail
through life our desires are invariably
at enmity, with. our conditions and pro-
afessions, and we are never really . satis-
fied. '

Dozz'T ;EAT TOO 11.non.—The celehra-
led Abernethy once remarked to a
friend tell you what I believe is
the whole cause of the complicated mal-
adies ,of-the human frame; it is their
gormandizing, and stulling,.and stimala-
ting-the'.digestive organs to excess,
thereby creating irritation. ' The state
of,tnir.nairids'is another cause--the- fid-
geting ind discontenting therhselVes
ationt what cannot be .holped—passions
orall kin& ; malignant passions and
worldly cares, •.pressing on the mind
disturb the central.action and do a great
deal of

Gr Snuff-takers are the ones who era
really '"le"d by the hose." They h avo
-been known to pinch:thernse'.ve. for the
necessaries of life in orde'rto give their
noses' the accustomed pinch. It is no
unusual thine, to see an aged con'ge
closing tisefultiesi by degenera-
ting into a pair of snuffers, and finally
snuff themselves out. Hamlet's tether

421:11.10 .hayos:been 44itkVeterate ta-
jtir„j ,for,when he became a :ghoet_he
"Snuffe4 morning


